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THE MooDY ENDOWMENT FUND.—It is

true that I expect some needed compensa-
tion for what I do to encourage the sale of

The Life of Dwright L. Moody. It is also

true that I sincerely desire to see ‘‘the

good work begin’’ in his Christian schools

at Northfield and Bible institute at Chi-
cago, extended and perpetuated forever.

Certain it is this will be done in some
measure by the endowment fund enlarged

by the sale of the one only authorized edi-

tion of the valuable book I coffer to the

friends of the great Evangelist.

Those, therefore, who receive copies will

have the satisfaction of knowing that they

will promote.a tri-fold benefit and one, at

least, to be everlasting.

R. C RITTENDEN.
integer

MR. FosTER AND His WEATHER.—My

last storm balletin gave forecasts of the

storm wave to cross the continent from the

6th to the 10th, and the next will reach

the Pacific coast about the 11th, cross the

Rockies country by close of 12th, great

central valleys 13th to 15th Eastern States

16th.
Warm wave will cross the west of

Rockies country about 11th, great central

valleys 13th, Eastern States 15th.

Cool wave will cross the west of Rockies

country about the 14th, the great central

valleys 15th, Eastern States 18th.

Temperature of the week ending 8 a. m.

February 19th will average about normal

in the great central valleys, the Eastern

States and on the Pacific slope. Rainfall

will be above normal.

About the date of this bulletin a wave

of high temperature will be in; the Ohio

valley moving eastward with a cold wave

entering the upper Missouri valley, and

this cold wave will be the beginning of a

great fall in temperatare that will termi-

nate in cold weather about the 24th.

Not far from the date of this bulletin

will begin a long period of excessive pre-

cipitation in the great central valleys,

rains at first, followed by snows in the

Northern States, rains in the southern.

Frost will go far south as we approach Feb.
24th.

 

 

Jell-O, the Dessert,

pleases all the family. Four flavors: Lemon;
Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry. At your
grocers. 10 cts. Try it to-day. 45-7
 

"High Valley.
 

The snow is all gone and there is a stop to

prop hauling.

The last flood carried part of Daniel

Crader’s bridge away with it.

Frank Barker is on the sick list.

The stave mill will soon be in operation

here and will give employment to ten men,

which will be a blessing for many havebeen

idle hereabouts.

It is rumored that E. Barlow has sold his

lumber to Witmer & Co. It is the only tract

in this section that bears any timber and the

story is also on the rounds that W. E. Smith

has sold 900 acres of barren land to the State,

Paper wood has advanced a dollar a cord

in this section and it is about the only kind

of wood that is left on the hills about here

now.

High Valley has no law school, but people

over this way know enough to attend to their

own business and if they are guilty of a few

slight infractions, they are not the only ones.

Emanuel Eisenhuth returned, on Saturday,

from a trip east. While away he was quite

impressed with the business activity of other

places. At Lewisburg he went out to the

Kulp mill, where he saw Charley Wagner,

the superintendent, of their big job. He

says they are shipping ten cars of props a

day, in addition to the other stuff. All of

their timber is brought at least 30 miles on

their own train road that reaches away up

in to Sugar valley now. The mill is running

full time, turning out as much as is possible

and that is mostly because of the energetic

character of the men at the head of it.
 

Pine Grove Mention.

Miss Clara Jeanette McCracken is suffering

with gastric fever.

Mr. David Tressler and wife, of Fillmore,

were guests at the parsonage last Monday.

The four legged prophet has blundered

again for the mud is hub deep instead of the

snow we expected.

Ex-postmaster Miller and Mrs. Miller are

in Watsontown, this week, visiting their son

S. C. Miller and wife.

Daniel Decker, of Decker valley,is enjoy-

ingthe hospitalities of his big nephew, J. A.

Decker, mine host of the St. Elmo hotel.

Alex. McCoy, of Potters Mills, in company

with his right bower C. J. Stam, was through

here last week buying up some choice cows
for shipment.

Miss Eva Archey, formerly of this place but

now of Mt. Eagle, is visiting her many rela-

tives here. She is the guest of Mrs. William

Martz on the Branch.

Mrs. Andy Cramer's many friends are
much alarmed at the seriousness of her con-
dition from a cancerous growth on her breast.
She is at her home in Altoona.

Rev. Noble, of State College, is holdinga
protracted meeting at Fairbrook this week
and next. If there is much interest mani-
fested in it it will be prolonged for some
time.

Rev. Hepler closed his meeting last Friday
evening and on Sunday the following per-
sons were taker into the church. Paul
Revere Martz, Morris Jacob Weaver, Maggie
Albert, Katie and Willie Roush, and I. D.
Thomas.

William Henry came up from Bellefonte

Saturday evening to spend Sunday with
friends and enjoy a glimpse of his old haunts
here. He says he will have to change his

mind if ever he moves back to Pine Grove

for he has a good job and the money is com-
ing in all right.

We are glad to note the improvement of

farmer Newton Neidigh, who has been con-

fined to bed for the last three weeks seriously

ill. He was so low at one time there seemed

no hope of his recovery but he is now im-

proving and indeed he has been sorely

afflicted in the last year by the death of his
wife and child.
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Harry Leng, the hustling young hardware

dealer at Lemont spent Sunday within our
gates. He accompanied Rev. Hepler on his

afternoon drive.

Our friend Andy Lytle, taxcollector of our
neighboring township College, was the first

collector to settle up his 1899 duplicate with

Samuel Harpster, of this township, following

closely. Mr. Harpster says he could have

been out with very little more effort than he

made. He is just closing out his three year

term which he has filled with credit and

fidelity.

Mrs. Emory Meek, whose marriage to

Emory Meek, now of New York city, but

formerly of this place, was celebrated the

week before Christmas, has been seriously

ill in a Philadelphia l.ospital for weeks.

While on her wedding journey she was taken

sick at Pt. Comfort in Virginia and by the

time she had reached Philadelphia was so

seriously ill that she was conveyed at once

to a hospital.

On Saturday the 10th a few near and old

time friends assembled at the Dannley home

on Main street, in honor of the fiftieth an-

niversary of the marriage of Mrs. Margaret

Dannley, who went to housekeeping in the

old home just half a century ago and, who,

haslived there continuously all these years.

The day was pleasantly spent and thorough-

ly enjoyed for Mrs. Dannley has a most

retentive memory and takes great delight in

recalling old times much to the gratification

of her guests. The wishes of all present were

that Mrs. Dannley’s life might be spared for

many happy years and that they might all

be allowed to sharein the joys of her anni-

versaries.

Our old friend J. L. Murphy has returned

to his Water street home after a month’s

visit with his brother-in-law, Rev. David

Young Brouse, at Eyer’s Grove, in Columbia

county. Rev. Brouse is one of our town boys

who is making his mark and is just now con-

ducting a good old fashioned Methodist

revival at which there has been seventy-five

converts. The meeting has been in progress

for some time and so much interest is mani-

fested in it that when Mr. Murphy left, it

was expected one hundred souls would be

saved before it closed. In addition to being

a great revivalist Rev. Brouse has splendid

executive abilities and is now busy looking

after the building of a new stone church

whichis to cost $8,000.

It certainly is vexatious to hear reports

circulated in which there is not the slightest

shadow of truth. Every year about election

time marvelous tales are circulated about

the candidates which often times have not

the least toundation for being. A report is

now in circulation that our nominee for

supervisor, N. E. Hess, will compel all tax-

payers to pay one-half of their road tax in

money if he is elected. Now Mr. Hess has

never said such a thing, it is only political

slander aimed at his defeat but it will not ac-

complish it for every taxpayer in the town-

ship knows that such an action could not be

taken without the consent of the other su-

pervisor, who will ‘be Mr. Sunday. Get out

the vote and vote straight for every can-

didate on the ticket is worthy of the office

and should be elected.

ANOTHER OLD ‘RESIDENT GONE. — The
community was siffprisedand shocked, Mon-
day, to hear of the'death of Daniel M. Stover,
whose spirit returned to Him who gave it
just as the sun was gilding. the eastern
horizon. He had been in his usual health,
about and around, but heart and kidney
trouble suddenly ended his days on earth.
He was born near Rock Forge, Jan. 20th,
1832, and after acquiring a common school
education learned the carpenter trade. Many
buildings in this and Buffalo Run valleys,
which he erected, are standing and proclaim
him to have been a man of honest purpose
and worthy energy. His wife, Catharine
Baisor, to whom he was married on August
the 3rd, 1853, and their seven children are
living. They are Mrs. Lizzie Behers, of
Stormstown; Mrs.. J. G. Tyson, Boalshurg;
Mrs. Howard Evey, Pine Hall; Charles
F., Centre Hall: John O.. Bloomsdorf;
Wm. E., and Ralph at home. He is also
survived by three brothers and three sisters
who mourn his deathfor he was kind and
affectionate. He was buried on Wednesday
at 1 o'clock from his home at Pine Hall,
where a large concourse of people assembled
to pay their tribute to his memory. Rev. A.
A. Black had charge of the service assisted
by the Rev. Aikens. Interment was made
in the Pine Hall cemetery.

Among the older people in this end of the
county, who have lived their three score and
ten and who give promise of enjoying many
more years of life are Mrs. Katharine Krebs,
who has reached the venerable age of 90;
Major W. H. Miller, 86; James Price, 85;
Mrs. Jessie Moore, 83; George Kustenborder,
86; William Foster, 82; Margaret Spar, 82;
W. L. Sellers, 82; John J. Goheen, 81: Julia
Musser, 81; David Keller, 81; Sallie Ramels,
80; Samuel Bressler 85; Sarah Keichlice, 86;
Martin Eyer, 81; Jacob Markle, 81; Mrs.
Mary Shiffer, 80; Margaret Heberling, 82:
George Murtoff, 81; ex-county treasurer J.
B. Mitchell, 77; Mrs. J. B. Mitchell, 73; Mrs.
Joseph Ward, 73; Mrs. William Foster, 76;
Peter Lauck, 75; Mrs. Peter Lauck, 73; John
Fox, 75; Mrs. Catharine Grove, 75; William
A. Tanyer, 73; Mary Fox, 71; Orlando

Thomas, 72, Samuel Markle, 71; Mary A.
Fry, 75; Matilda Rumberger, 73; Samuel
Musser, 71; L. H. Scruder, 77; Simon Ward,
73; John Ripka, 74; Charles Snyder, 77;
J. K. Rider, 71; David Harpster, 77; Henry
Garner, 74; Thomas Kustenborder, 72; Wm.
Gates, 72; C. D. Miller, 72; Samuel Harpster,
71; Rudolph Krider, 71; William Garner, 71;
Samuel Thomas, 71; William Brown, 71; Mus.

Maria Goss, 71; Mrs. George Dannley, 5

Mary Remy, 73; Edward Cramer, 75; Mrs,

Edward Cramer, 74; William C. Kemmer,

85; G. W. Reynolds, 86; Lydia Kustenborder,
71; Margaret Lutz, 73; C. H. Struble, 77;
and Mary B. Gates, 73.

The survivors of the war of the rebellion

who have passed their 70th milestone are

William Ellenberger, 74; John Goddard, 75;

L. H. Schruder, 77; Isaac Merryman, 74;

H. W. McCracken, 70; A. W. Jacobs, 78; and

Jonathan Shuey, 73.

SWEET WEDDING BELLS.—The marriage

of Miss Laura Keichline and Mr. John
Driblebis, of Pine Hall, was celebrated at the
home of the brides parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Keichline, near Rock Springs, on
Wednesday, the 7th, at high noon. Rev. A.
A. Black performed the ceremony but only a
few of the immediate relatives and friends  

iI

were present forit was entirely without show

or ostentation.

The bride’s attractiveness was further en-

hanced by her wedding gown of white satin.

She carried flowers and worea white aigrette

in her hair. Her sister, Miss Sadie Keich-

line, was her maid of honor aud she was

dressed in white and carried a large bouquet

of flowers. The groom was attended by

James’ Hubler as best man and after con-

gratulatiofls and inspecting the many hand-

some and useful presents a delicious wedding

breakfast was enjoyed. The bridal party

departed in the afternoon for a visit among

Penns valley frien?: and they have started

out with every prospect of a happy blissful

life. The bride is a splendid young woman

well versed in the art of housekeeping and

in every way capable of making a home

bright and cheery. The groom is the third

son of Daniel Driblebis, of Struble’s station,

and is an industrious,energetic young farmer.

He hasleased his brother Martin's farm, back
of the State College and, after April 1st, the
young people will be at home to their friends
there.

 

Centre Hall.
 

W. H. Kuhn, of Jersey Shore, is in town to
visit relatives.

Miss Mary Evans, of Williamsport, stopped

with Mrs. W. W. Boob over Sunday.

The Modern Wordsmen organized last

week. Their place of meeting is the hall

above J. D. Murray’s drug store.

Evangelist Warden, of Harrisburg, will

cenduct services in the Lutheran church for

ten days beginning Tuesday evening of next
week.

A horse belonging to Thomas Wilson, died

of lock jaw, caused by a bruise on the head

which the animal received by playing in the
stall.

Lyman Smith is out scouring the county
like a veritable candidate for county office,
only he is after orders for fruit trees, spray-
pumps and the like.

W. H. Noll, of Pleasant Gap, shipped six
cars of paper wood from this station, which
was cut on the mountain above town. The
Jjob has just fairly begun.

D. K. Keller will occupy the Stump farm
recently purchased by Mrs. Rebecca Sparr.
He will have practical charge of the Keller
homestead, as well as the Stump farm.

James Sandoe came back from Philadelphia
last week and Tuesday last went to Fort
Wayne, Indiana, where he will begin rail-
roading as a fireman, which he considers pref-
erable to being a motorman in the city.

A. P. Luse & Son are doing a rushing busi-
ness at present. Lately they have been plan-
ing lumber and shipping for a buyer in Will-
iamsport. The interior and surroundings of
their mill indicate that the lamber business
is booming.

Mrs. W. B. Wagoner, of Andover, N. Y.,
and Mrs. Linnie Ruble, of State College, spent
Sunday with Mrs. B. D. Brisbin, their sister.
Mrs. Wagoner’s husband is a minister con-
nected with the Methodist Episcopal church.
The latter lady will remain for some time.

A business and social meeting of the Ep-
worth League, was held at the home of W.
H. Bartholomew on last Thursday evening.
A large number were present, and after the
business was transacted, the time was pleas-
antly spent in literary exercises, music and
charades. Refreshments were served.

There are two concerns at the station end
of town that do not make a big blow but do
considerable business in their line. The one
is Jacob Zong who is conducting a laundry
1 the most satisfactory manner to his custom-
ers and the other is J. O. Deininger, who
spends his time making sideboards and dress-
ing cases.

John Krumbine, who is the right hand
man in Dauberman’s undertaking establish-
ment, just returned from Harrisburg, where
heattended an embalming school and brought
home with him a diploma granted by that
institution. Through with his embalming
studies he took a trip to Baltimore and
Washington.

W. W. Boob, the wheelman and all around
hardware man, will in the near future place
machinery in his shops to put rubber tires on
wheels. This will require considerable ma-
chinery and outlay of money, but the demand
for such tires among his customers can not be
ignored by an up to date manufacturer.

Wm. Colyer is not satisfied with owning
half the mountain timber land but is. ac-
quiring considerable farm and valley wood-
land. He just recently purchased from
Cap’t. George M. Boal, agent for the Wilson
heirs, one hundred and thirty acres of land
lying south of the Spring Mills pike, which
is apart of the farm from which he several
years ago bought one hundred acres. The
last tract has thirty acres of valuable wood-
land. This will give Mr. Colyer over two
hundred acres in one continuous piece of
ground, except the division made by the
pike. The old Wilson farm still contains
about one hundred and thirty acres. The
price paid by Colyer was thirty dollars.
There are no buildings on it,

The musical convention being conducted in
the United Evangelical church by Prof. E.
W. Crawford for the benefit of that organiza-
tion is fairly booming with a class of over fif-
ty singers and a half dozen specialists.
Among those who are deserving of mention
from a meritous standpoint are Messrs Chas.
and Wm. Bassler and their wives, of Free-
burg. Mr. Chas. Bassler has a fine tenor
voice ana always pleases the audience with
his solid and semi-comic solos. Mrs. William
Bassleris the star soprano soloist. She has a
sweet, mellow voice and can control it. J,
Frank Smith is entitled to a good share of
praise for his work, as is also Ezra Tressler,
who is a favorite among the boys.

In the soprano class there is an individual
in the person of Miss Blanche Rossman, of
Tusseyville, who pleases the house thorough-
ly. Scarcely half way through her teens in
years, yet her style of singing would be a cred
it to a trained vocalist. She emphasizes and
puts life into her music, and surely has a mus-
ical future before her.

Miss Carrie M. Condo, of Penn Hall, the
organist, handles the instrument in the best
of style. Much of the success of ¢ rausical
convention depends upon this semi-official
personage, and in this instance the proper
qualifications are embodied in Miss Condo.

It might also be said that in the female por-
tion of the class there are a number of pretty
creatures, even when the face orifice takes the
bung hole shapeand its owneris articulating
way up in G.  

The Howard creamery company doing bus-
iness at this place is profiting by the open
winter as well as its many patrons. The
quantity of milk is increasing as the spring
months are approaching, which enables the
Wilsons to turn out a larger amount of gilt-
edged butter. Itappears that farmers’ profit
from the cow is fully up and above the aver-
ago with this new system of handling milk,
and ifthese conditions continue the milk su p-

ply in the valley will undoubtedly be double
in the future.

The reception by the Reformed charge of
Centre Hall to Rev. G. W. Kerschner, former-
ly of Fayette N.Y., on Friday evening was

largely attended by members and others

from all the congregations composing: the
charge. Those congregated seemed to have |

 
|
1

one purpose and that was to share a welcom- |
ing spirit to their newly elected pastor, who

is the sixth minister in service since the

charge was organized forty-seven years ago.

As was previously stated W. B. Mingle,

Esq., and Prof. Meyer, principal ofthe Belle-

fonte High school, who are respectively su-
perintendent and assistant superintendent of
the Sunday school connected with the Re-
formed church of Centre Hall, in which
rooms the reception took place, conducted
the affair. Rev. Kerschner for the first time
publicly offered prayer for his people, after
which Prof. Meyer proceeded with his ad-
dress of welcome. After guaranteeing to the
pastor a hearty welcome from each indi-
vidual, the speaker took a historical turn.
He started with the church of his faith at its
beginning in Switzerland, followed it through
succeeding centuriesin the eastern continent,
and finally to our own land, our state and
local organization, The talk was full
of interest from the beginning to end to both
those who were members of that particular
body and those who were not.

After this Rev. Kerschner spoke briefly,
saying that he had four things which he
would ask of his people. First, their con-
fidence; second, their sympathy; third, their
prayers; fourth, their co-operation. As the
requests were made, he showed the reasons
why each should be granted. He is a pleas-
ant impromptu speaker. The whole affair
was a surprise to him, having been taken to
the church on another pretext. His first
services Sunday morning were largely at-
tended and the most favorable comment up-

on his sermon and manners were expressed
by many.

It is within truth to say that the Reformed
Sunday school at this place is up to date in
every respect and has adopted the hymnal;
the congregation uses the individual com-
munion cup, and meets its obligations to its
pastor promptly and pays liberally to benev-
olent objects of the church at large.

The “Little Blue Book.”
 

A neat, compact pocket volume containing the
time-tables of all the railroads in Pennsylvania.
Should be in the possession of every traveling
man, hotel, business man and business firm in

the State. It is published monthly, with all cor-
rections up to date, at one dollar per year. Single
copies ten cents. Mailed on receipt of price.

Address, “LirrLe BLue Book,” Milton, Pa.

 

Books, Magazines, Etc.
 

H Napoleon Bonaparte will ‘appear in the March
Century in a new role—that of a tempérance ad-
vocate. Inthe second instalment of Dr. O'Meara’s
hitherto unpublished “Talks with Napoleon” at
St. Helena,it is recorded that, having a pain in
his side, the ex-Emperor asked his physician to
show him where his liver was situated; and the
latter, in some remarks on the causes of inflam-
mation of that organ, mentioned intoxication as
one of them. Thereupon Napoleon remarked:
“Then I ought not to have it, as I never was

drunk but once in my life, and that was twenty-
fouryears ago, at Nice.—I drank three bottles of
Burgundy, and was completely drunk.—Oh, how
sick 1 was the next day! I wonder how a man
who once gets drunk can ever think of doing it
again.’ Such headache, vomiting, and general
sickness; I was nearly dead for two days.”

 

What Shall We Have for Dessert?
 

This question arises in the family ever day.
Let us answer it to-day. Try Jell-O, a delicious
and healthful desert. Prepared in two minutes.
No boiling! No baking! Add boiling water and
set to cool. Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, Raspberry
and Strawberry. At your grocers. 10 cts. 45-7

“Set— _

  

New Advertisements.
 

 

ANTED.—To hire on a farm by the
month. Can give good reference. Am

single. Address to E. N. McNERLIN,
45-7-3¢ Todd P. O., Hunt. Co. Pa.

OR SALE.—A desirable double frame
dwelling house. on east Bishop street.

Inquire of WILLIAM UTZ, Bellefonte, Pa.

DMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE—Letters
testamentary d bn c aon the estate of

the. late George L. Odenkirk, of Potter Twp.
Dec’d. having been granted theundersigned he
hereby notifies all persons knowing themselves
indebted to said estate to make immediate settle-
ment thereof and those having claims to present
same properly authenticated for payment.

45-3-6t WM. B. MINGLE, Centre Hall, Pa.

 

 

 

DMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE.—Let-
ters of administration on the estate of

John Ragan, Dec’d, late of Snow Show township,
having been granted to the undersigned she re-
quests all persons knowing themselves indebted
to said estate to make payment and those having
claims against the same to present them duly au-
thenticated by law for settlement.

JOANNA RAGAN, Administratrix.
Snow Shoe.

XECUTOR’S NOTICE. — Letters tes-
tamentary on the estate of Anna Krebs,

deceased, late of Ferguson township, having been
granted the undersigned they hereby notify all
persons knowing themselves indebted to said
estate to make immediate settlement thereof and
those having claims to present same, properly
authenticated, for payment.

H. M. axp N. T. KREBS, Executors.
Pine Grove Mills, Pa.

XECUTOR’S NOTICE. — The under-
signed executor under the last will and

testament of Emanuel Sunday, late of Ferguson
township, Centre Co., Pa., deceased, hereby
notifies all persons knowing themselves indebted
to said estate to make immediate settlement
thereof and those having claims to present same,
properly authenticated for payment.

REV. CHAS. T. AIKENS, Executor,
45-3-6% Pine Grove Mills, Pa.

NOTE IN DIVORCE.

45-6-6t.%
 

44-5-6L
 

 

Sarah M. Watkins) In the Court of Common Pleas
by her nextfriend |of Centre county,

vs No. 1, November Term, 1899,
J. Edgar Watkins|

To J. Edgar Watkins, late of Centre Co., Pa.
Whereas Sarah M. Watkins your wife has filed

a libel in the Court of Common Pleas of Centre
county, to No. 1, November term 1899, praying for
a divorce against you, now you are hereby notified
and required to appear in said court on or before
Monday the 23rd day of April next, to answer the
complaint of the said Sarah M. Watkins and show
cause if any You have why the said Sarah M.
Watkins should not be divorced from the bonds
of matrimony entered into with you, and in de-
fault of such appearance you will be liable to have
a divorce granted in your absence.

CYRUS BRUNGART,
Sheriff of Centre county.

Bellefonte, Pa., Jan. 31st, 1900. 44.5-3t

rh ic oid
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UDITOR’S NOTICE. —In the Or-
phans’ court of Centre county in the mat-

ter of the estate of John Kline, deceased. The
undersigned an auditor appointed to hear and
pass upon the exceptions filed to the -aecount..in.
said estate, and to make distribution of the bal-
ance in the hands of the acconntant to and among
those legally entitled to receive the same, will
meet all parties interested at lis office in the
borough of Bellefonte on Thursday, the first day
of March, A. D. 1900, at 10 o'clock in the fore-
noon. S. D. RAY, Auditor.
45-6-3t.
 

For Sale.

Rock FARMS.

J. HARRIS HOY, Manager,
Office, No. 8 So. AlleghenySt.

Bellefonte, Pa.

Horses, Cows, Sheep, Shoats, Young Cat-
| tle and Feeders for sale at all times.
13-15-1y
  

ing.
  

FINE MERCHANT TAILORING.

High St., next doorto Centre county Bank
Building,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

 

The Latest Patterns in Spring and Summer Suit-
ings for Men are now on Display, and the Prices
will Suit you. 44-28-1y

   

Spouting.
 

SFOUTING ! SPOUTING ! SPOUTING!

SPOUTING ! SPOUTING !

W. H. MILLER,

Allegheny St. - - BELLEFONTE, PA,

Repairs Spouting and supplies New
Spouting at prices that will astonish
you. His workmen are all skilled
mechanics and any of his work carries

u a guarantee of satisfaction with it.
24-38
  
 

Meat Markets.

GET THE

BEST MEATS.

You save nothing by buying, poor, thin
or gristly meats. I use only the

 

 

LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,

and supply my customers with the fresh-
est, choicest, best blood and muscle mak-
ing Steaks and Roasts, My prices are
mo higher than poorer meats are else-
where.

I always have

—DRESSED POULTRY,—

Game in season, and any kinds of good
meats you want.

Try My Suor.

 

43-34-Ty P. L. BEEZER. :

High Street, Bellefonte.

SAVE IN

YOUR MEAT BILLS.

i There is no reason why you should use poor.
meat, or pay exorbitant prices for tender, |
juicy steaks. Good meat is abundant here-
abouts, because good cattle, sheep and calves
are to be had. |,

WE BUY ONLY THE BEST

and we sell only that which is good We don’t
promise to give it away, but we will furnish youn
GOOD MEAT, at prices that you have paid
elsewhere for very poor.

—-GIVE US A TRIAL— :

and see if you don’tsave in the long run and
have better Meats, Poultry and Game (in sea-
son) than have been furnished you.

GETTIG & KREAMER,
BELLEFONTE, PA. Bush House Block.
44-18

    

PureBeer.

t

PEE

PURE VOLKS-BREW

EXPORT LAGERIBEER.

The purest and most healthy drink you ‘can
get. Home-made-guaranteed pure, and furnish-
ed at the Bellefonte Brewery.

NO DRUGS,

NO DOCTORING.

  

Rubber Tires.

FounD IN BELLEFONTE.

At the Carriage Shops of 8. A. MeQuis-
tion & Co, the place to have your Car-
riages and ‘Buggies fitted with the ecele-
brated

MORGAN & WRIGHT
SOLID RUBBER TIRES.

We have become so favorably impress-
ed with these tires and have such confi-
dence in them, that we have purchased
the necessary tools for fitting them to
wheels, We can fit them to your old
wheels or furnish new ones, as you may
desire, at a price

SAVING THE

TROUBLE; EXPENSE
and time if not more, of shipping them
away to have the work done. The tires
are applied with a steel band instead of
the old way with the wire: which cut the
Rubber thereby loosening the tire and
allowing it to jump out of the channel.
Wewould be pleasedto have you call ex-
amine and be convinced, that we have not
only

THE BEST TIRE
but also

THE BEST WAY

of fastening the same. You will also find
us prepared to do

ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING,

in our line of business'with neatness and
dispatch. New Top Buggies on hand.
Home made and 2 second hand Top Bug-
gies, good onesat a low price.

Telephone No. 1393.

MeQUISTION & CO.
North Thomas St. Bellefonte,

  
  

44-34tf
   
 

Shoes Etc
  

Geo. T. Busm. A C HEevERLY.
 

For YOUR FEET.

When you wish a nice dress shoe for a

reasonable price, don’t forget that the

SARACENS FOR THE WOMEN.

Price $3.00

——AND THE—

WALKOVERS FOR 1HE MEN

Price $3.50

are the most stylish and the bestwearers

ever brought to Centre county.

—(0)—

We are not harping on raised prices be-
cause leather has gone up. Prices are still
the same. We bought early and therefore
can sell at the low prices. Plenty oftime
to tell you about the raise whenit is nec-
essary.

We have Nice Footwear in Slippers, Leggings and

Childrens Pretty Shoes left from the Holi-

day trade, that will be sold cheap.

Don’t forget we are selling working
Shoes and Combinations at low prices

  0

POWERS SHOE CO.

Bush Arcade, BELLEFONTE, PA

P. 8. Free Shines to our Customers. 43-48-6m
  
 

Green’s Pharmacy.
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QENSIBLE

PEOPLE :

Buy common sense articles

—A good Hair Brush isa com-

mon sense thing-It can be both
ornamental and useful. It

suits itself to the size of your

purse—We have them in great 5

variety from 25c. to $2.00 L

Some very nice white Cellu-

loid—with Combs and Mirrors

to mate h—or Cosmeon—or

Floreloid —G ood Perfumery

: is indispensable for a wo-

; man’s toilet.

Call and see what we have at

z GREEN'S PHARMACY,
5 Hien STREET,
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£ BELLEFONTE, - PA.
It is absolutely Pure and because it is so, s| = 4#421y :the only kind of beer you should use. 3 i

MATTHEWS VOLK, : [
45-5-3m Proprictor Bellefonte BreWery.

|.

merusqrgpgrgr-g-gnypeye
— -— mene,

Jewelry. Flour and Feed.

a/v a

PHENIX MILLING CO. ¥
SEASONABLE SELLERS.

RNManufacturers of......
rns() ree v

4
» SPRING AND WINTER WHEAT

We have still many novel- [ay
ties left from the Holiday

season and are ready with J
numberless suggestions FLOURAND FEED.
for useful and

BRANDS

DECORATIVE ARTICLES IN =
SUPERLATIVE,

FANCY PATENT,
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, FINEST,

FANCY CLOCKS, JEWELERY

SILVERWARE, ETC.

UMBRELLAS AND POCKET BOOKS.

—[0]

F. C. RICHARD’S SONS,
4146 High St. BELLEFONTE PA

dsEINEiealien

WHITE STAR.

Wheat and other grain with farmers.

——

Grain stored free of charge, protected
against loss by fire,

PHENIX MILLING CO.
BELLEFONTE, PA.44:37-1y  4
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We make a specialty of exchanging
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